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The Fest returns to Gainesville for 10th year
About 6,000 are expected to attend music festival, pg 4.  
Students build sukkah for religious holiday
Structure may be the largest in Florida, pg 5. 
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The Gators need 
their youthful 

roster to step up 
and preserve the 

season at Auburn
 on Saturday. 

See story, Page 17.

Law student moonlights as game critic
John Laster co-founded and manages the game 
review site XBLAFans.com, pg. 9. 
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  A Little Support
  Lauren Pashkow, an event management senior, sorts lids at the Yoplait Save Lids to Save Lives Eating Contest on Thursday 
afternoon on Turlington Plaza to support breast cancer awareness. 

  SAMANTHA SHAVELL
 Alligator Contributing Writer

  
  Economics and political science sopho-

more Alexander Cohen, 20, checks his Fa-
cebook once or twice a day for about 30 
minutes on his computer. He checks it once 
an hour for about a minute on his phone.  

  But the time he spends on Facebook, 
he said, has no effect on his grades or his 
studies.

  “I keep it on in the background of my 
computer, and if someone messages me, I 
answer them,” Cohen said. 

  However, according to a recent study by 
a UF graduate, Cohen is not in the norm. 

  Reynol Junco, 40, who graduated from 
UF in 1994 with a bachelor’s degree in psy-
chology, conducted a study that showed 
the time spent on Facebook was negatively 
related to overall college GPA. 

  His fi ndings were recently published 
in a paper called “Too much face and not 
enough books: The relationship between 
multiple indices of Facebook use and aca-
demic performance.”

  The study gathered fi ndings from 1,839 
students from one university. Junco would 
not disclose the specifi c university for ethi-
cal reasons. 

  In a survey, Junco asked students 
about the average amount of time 
they spent on Facebook and how fre-
quently they checked the website.
Junco, a professor at Lock Haven Univer-
sity in Pennsylvania, also analyzed what 
Facebook activities students frequented. 
Students’ grades were accessed through 
the university registrar, Junco said. 

 Study shows 
Facebook 
impacts GPA

  BENJAMIN S. BRASCH
 Alligator Contributing Writer

  The occupation is starting to move from downtown toward 
campus.

  About 30 people attended Occupy UF’s  informational meet-
ing Thursday on Turlington Plaza.

  The group stands with the Occupy movement across the 
U.S. and on other college campuses.

  Occupy UF’s agenda for the meeting focused on three topics: 
education, unions and the environment.

  “Education is under attack,” said Skye Schmelzer, a psychol-
ogy sophomore. “What do we do when education is under at-
tack? Stand up, fi ght back.”

  Attendees discussed reaching out to the community.
  The Students for a Democratic Society and the International 

Socialist Organization voiced their opinions at the meeting.

  “The Occupy movement is important to [ISO] because they 
understand and are angry about the greed of corporations and 
their infl uence in our politics specifi cally,” said Erin Cass, a po-
litical science and European studies senior.

  After returning in 2008 from two tours in Iraq, Eugene Hat-
ley Jr., an anthropology junior, said, “This is not the 60s … This 
is about making things better for everybody.”

  He said what happened on Thursday is exactly what needs 
to happen.

  “We are trying to create order and nationalism,” Hatley 
said. 

 Students hold fi rst meeting, begin organizing for Occupy UF

� THEY NORMALLY SELL OUT THE 
SAME DAY THEY GO ON SALE.

MINA RADMAN
 Alligator Writer

  Despite expectations, tickets for the Flor-
ida-Georgia football game did not sell out 
Wednesday evening.

  As of Thursday afternoon, 500 of the 
5,500 student tickets were still available, 
said Mark Gajda, the assistant athletics di-
rector for ticket operations.

  “It’s much slower this year,” Gajda said.
  Tickets for the Florida-Georgia game, 

considered one of the season’s biggest rival-
ries and most popular games, usually sell 
out on the day they go on sale, Gajda said.

The slower ticket sale may be attributed 
to a sluggish economy and students’ appre-
hension to travel because of relatively high 
gas prices, Gajda said.

  The time, date and location of the game 

have not changed from last fall. The game 
will be in Jacksonville on Oct. 29 at 3:30 p.m. 
and will be broadcast live on CBS. Tickets 
for students cost $40 and can be bought on-
line through gatorzone.com.

  The Gators ticket offi ce used Facebook 
and Twitter as part of an aggressive mar-
keting campaign to encourage students to 
attend.  

  Bianca Cassouto, a 19-year-old geogra-
phy  sophomore, expected tickets to sell out 
fast Wednesday, but she bought her ticket 

 Florida-Georgia tickets still available

SEE TICKETS, PAGE 8

SEE FACEBOOK, PAGE 8

Group met on Turlington Plaza to discuss outreach

STUDENT LIFE

“It’s much slower this year.”
Mark Gajda

assistant A.D. for ticket operations
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what’s happening
Theatre Strike Force Chomps 

GatorNights
Today, 9 p.m.
Orange & Brew
Get to Orange & Brew early 
to get a seat for a show from 
the improv and sketch come-
dy group. Want to learn how 
to get involved with the club? 
Check out theatrestrikeforce.
org for more info.

Book signing: “Rabbit Trail: 
How a Former Playboy 
Bunny Found Her Way”
Today, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
505 NW 13th St.
Come meet Tricia Pimental, 
who will be signing copies of 
her memoir at Books Inc. and 
Book Lover’s Cafe.

The Boswellians album release 
show with Michael Claytor 
& His Friends, Praything 
and Howling Owls
Today, 9:30 p.m.
The Atlantic
Gainesville chamber pop 
band The Boswellians will 
be celebrating their album 
release with Michael Claytor 
& His Friends, Praything and 
Howling Owls. Come out for 
a night of great local music. 
Entry is $6 ($8 for under 21).

Nae Day Fundraiser to 
Benefit Lynnae Hottinger 
Foundation for Ovarian 
Cancer Research
Saturday, 12 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Boca Fiesta, 232 SE First St. 
Boca Fiesta will be hosting 
“Nae Day,” a fundraiser to 
benefit the Lynnae Hottinger 
Foundation for Ovarian 
Cancer Research. The day-
long event is presented by 
the numerous friends and 
family members of Lynnae 
Hottinger in celebration of 
her life. The event features a 
daylong barbecue, bake sale, 
thrift store, fashion show 
with silent auction, art and 
craft fair, face painting and 
raffle. About $3,000 in gift 
certificates from local busi-
nesses will be raffled. Evening 
and night-time entertainment 
will be provided by local fa-
vorites Grabass Charlestons 
and Whiskey & Company. 
All proceeds go to Lynnae 
Hottinger Foundation for 
Ovarian Cancer.

Beat the Quakes 5K
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.
UF Commuter Lot
Gators United for Haiti, Hope 

Beginner Tango Series
Sunday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Student Recreation & Fitness 
Center
Argentine Tango Club offers 
a free introduction to tango 
filled with fun and dancing. 
This is a six-week series in-
tended for first-time danc-
ers. Come to learn, to dance 
and to have fun. No partners, 
previous experience or spe-
cial shoes  necessary. 

Talking Gators Meet
Tuesday, 5:45 p.m.
Entomology Building, Room 
1031
All are welcome to meet 
members and learn about 
Toastmasters, which pro-
vides a positive atmosphere 
to learn and practice pub-
lic speaking and leadership 
skills. For details, go to toast-
masters.org or call 352-870-
2267.

Radical About Christ 
Informational Meeting
Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.
Little Hall, Room 205
Radical About Christ is a 
new organization that seeks 
to promote awareness about 
Christianity through com-
munity service, Bible dis-
cussions, workshops and 
programs. Free food will be 
served.

Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space? 
Send an email with “What’s 
Happening” in the subject 
line to jflechas@alligator.
org. To ensure publication 
in the next day’s newspa-
per, please submit the event 
before 5 p.m. Please model 
your submissions after above 
events. Improperly format-
ted “What’s Happening” 
submissions may not appear 
in the paper. Press releases 
will not appear in the paper. 

for Japan and Phi Alpha 
Delta present Beat the 
Quakes 5K as part of Asian 
Kaleidoscope Month to con-
tinue relief efforts. Register 
online at: http://www.ac-
tive.com/running/gaines-
ville-fl/beat-the-quakes5k-
runwalk-2011. The Top 5 
female and male runners 
will win a prize. 

Ilesa Ire (House of Blessings) 
presents Saturday Black 
Cinema
Saturday, 1 p.m.
4307 NE 70th Place
The event is a fundraiser 
featuring the movies “Back 
to Africa” and “Songo.” 
Suggested donations are 
$8 for adults and $1 for 
children under 13. For 
more information, call 352-
505-3802 or 904-742-8499.  

Rhythm Defined: Dance 
Workshop with Filipino 
American Heritage Month 
2011 
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.
Reitz Union Room 286 
(meet and greet)
O’Connell Center Dance 
Studio (dance workshop)
Asian Kaleidoscope Month 
and Filipino American 
History Month have 
teamed up this year to bring 
Rhythm Defined, a dance 
workshop featuring two of 
the best Filipino-American 
dancers in the nation. They 
will be speaking about be-
ing Asian-American in the 
world of dance at a break-
fast and meet and greet 
with the choreographers. 

Heal the World Kickball 
Tournament
Sunday, 12 p.m.
Flavet Field
Heal the World will be 
hosting its annual kickball 
tournament to benefit the 
Interface Youth Mentoring 
Shelter Registration fee is $5 
per individual or $25 to reg-
ister a team of seven. Teams 
must be co-ed. To register, 
please e-mail Ruchi Shukla 
at ruchishukla108@ufl.edu.
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ERIN JESTER
Alligator Writer

It happens every year.
Herds of bearded punk-rock 

enthusiasts flood the streets, and a 
cloud of excitement settles over the 
city for a weekend of music and ca-
maraderie known as the Fest. 

As many as 6,000 lovers of 
punk, hardcore and indie music 
come from as far away as Europe 
to see their favorite bands and par-
take in 72 hours of unadulterated 
crusty glory. 

The Fest 10 is scheduled for 
Oct. 28 through 30 at 11 venues in 
Gainesville. 

Weekend tickets are sold out, 
but a limited number of walk-up 
tickets will be available on the day 
of some individual shows. Ticket-
ing information is available at thef-
estfl.com.

This year marks the 10th an-
niversary of the Fest, which was 
introduced in 2002 by Tony Wein-
bender. 

Weinbender said there was 
no way he could’ve foreseen how 
much the Fest would grow or that 
people would still be interested 10 
years later.

“I was just trying to get through 
the first one,” he said. 

While in college in Virginia, 
Weinbender put on a music festival 
called MACRoCk. After he moved 
to Gainesville in 2000, friends who 
had been to MACRoCk asked him 
if he would consider organizing a 
festival in Florida. 

Weinbender started inviting 
bands from all over, and the first 
Fest kicked off in October 2002. Six-
ty bands played during two days 
at five venues, he said. There were 
500 attendees, including the bands.

This year, Weinbender antici-
pates 6,000 attendees. The set list 

sports more than 250 bands, includ-
ing groups from Japan, Slovenia, 
Austria and the United Kingdom. 

The economic impact on 
Gainesville is huge, he said. 

The Fest always happens over 
the Florida-Georgia football game 
weekend, when the exodus of col-
lege students makes Gainesville a 
ghost town. 

Bringing in 6,000 Fest-goers, 70 
percent of whom Weinbender said 
come from outside of Florida, is 
something local businesses appre-
ciate.

But the cultural impact of the 

Fest is probably even greater than 
the economic impact. Although 
its fame is more underground, 
“Within the punk rock community 
… Gainesville has been acknowl-
edged and respected for a really 
long time,” Weinbender said. 

He said he doesn’t have a long-
term goal for the Fest; it happens 
year-to-year. But, he said, as long 
as he’s able to keep putting it on 
and it’s a good thing, he will. 

The Fest’s past has occasionally 
been marred by negative episodes, 
such as an incident during Fest 8 in 
which four people were arrested 

for allegedly assaulting a police of-
ficer at an after-party. 

Weinbender said Fest organiz-
ers had nothing to do with the par-
ty, and none of the arrested people 
were even attendees of the event. 

Gainesville Police Sgt. Tscharna 
Senn said crimes at the Fest are 
usually committed by people who 
come from out of town looking for 
a place to stay. She said GPD in 
no way wishes to deny Fest-goers 
their rights of assembly, but if they 
break the law, they will be dealt 
with accordingly.

“We just hope that people act 
like adults and that they don’t vio-
late the law,” she said. 

Every year, in preparation for 

the Fest, GPD officers talk to venue 
owners and attend meetings with 
organizers to get an idea of how 
many people will be in Gainesville 
during the weekend.

Based on those expectations, 
GPD makes a forecast about how 
many officers will need to be on 
hand.

Senn said officers will not be 
posted at every venue, but if there 
is a traffic issue or an altercation at 
any venue, GPD will send officers 
out to it. 

There were no significant inci-
dents at last year’s Fest, and Senn 
said she doesn’t anticipate sending 
extra officers to venues this year.

“We always go into it hoping 
that it’s going to be both productive 
for [organizers and venue owners] 
and a non-issue for us,” she said. 

Jen Vito has owned 1982 bar, 
one of 11 venues participating in 
Fest 10, for “a few years.”  

She said the Fest has used 1982 
as a venue almost every year the 
event has been around. It’s one 
of the only all-ages venues at the 
Fest.

Vito said 1982 always hosts a 
pre-Fest show on the Thursday be-
fore the event, featuring some local 
bands and some from overseas.

Since 1982’s first Fest, she 
guessed the bar has hosted hun-
dreds of bands. 

Because there usually aren’t too 
many bands with female members 
playing the Fest, she said, she al-
ways asks to get some radical fe-
male bands at the bar. 

“We try to bring a little more 
equality to our version of the Fest 
because that’s what our venue is 
about year round.” 

Vito said the best part of Fest 
weekend is meeting the people 
who come from Europe to see the 
shows. But, she added, “I’d be ex-
cited about any [band] that has 
radical politics.”

The Fest to invade downtown Gainesville on 10th anniversary
About 6,000 music lovers expected to attend

Alligator File Photo

Concert-goers crowd around the door of the Civic Media Center before a show during the Fest in October 
2009. The Fest 10 is scheduled for Oct. 28 through 30 at 11 venues in Gainesville.



AYANA STEWART
Alligator Contributing Writer

The Alachua Coun-
ty Humane Society’s 
new adoption facility 
is open for business, 
and the animals are 
ready to greet you at 
the door.

The humane soci-
ety is holding an open 
house to celebrate its 
new building, which is 
30,000 square feet, sits 
on four acres of land 
and cost $2.1 million, 
including renovation 
expenses.

The open house is 
Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. It will fea-
ture KTK 98.5’s Storm 
Roberts, the Alachua 
County Sheriff Of-
fice’s Canine Unit and 
behind-the-scene tours 
of the facility.

The humane society 
has already seen an in-
crease in adoptions in 
the few months it has 
been in the new build-
ing. 

Eric Van Ness, the 
executive director of 
the humane society, 
said the new prop-
erty will help facilitate 
adoptions countywide.

“What we’re trying 
to do right now is end 
euthanization in Ala-
chua County. It’s really 
been our focus for the 
last 10 years or so,” he 
said. “The adoption 
rate is definitely going 
to go up. Our limit-
ing factor right now is 
funding. We’re getting 
to the point where we 
need more funding to 
do more adoptions.”

The Alachua Coun-
ty Humane Society is 
located at 4205 NW 
Sixth St. For more in-
formation, visit alach-
uahumane.org. 
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Jeffrey Kaplan, 25, UF Hillel’s program director, helps to construct 
one of Florida’s largest sukkahs.

religion

JULIA GLUM
Alligator Contributing Writer

While many UF students were road-trip-
ping back from Baton Rouge, La., on Sunday, 
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity brothers and UF 
Hillel members were building a large suk-
kah.

A sukkah is a temporary hut built for Suk-
kot, the Jewish holiday for the harvest festi-
val, said Jeffrey Kaplan, UF Hillel program 
director. 

It took Kaplan, 25, and about 20 AEPi 
brothers 30 hours over three days to build 
the sukkah. Its 2,273-square-foot structure 
is made from all-natural materials, includ-
ing 24 plywood boards and two tons of palm 
fronds.

The Hillel’s sukkah is is one of the largest 
sukkahs in Florida, Kaplan said. 

Executive director Keith Dvorchik chal-
lenged him to surpass 1,800 square feet.

Computer engineering sophomore Greg 
Valle, 19, designed the plans for the sukkah.

A Jewish commandment says people 
should dwell in their sukkah as they would 
their house, Kaplan said.

To support this idea, UF Hillel will host a 
week of events inside its sukkah. 

UF Hillel hosted a sleepover in the sukkah 
Thursday night. Tonight, guests can eat Shab-
bat dinner there following services. 

For information about other events, visit 
ufhillel.org.

Kaplan estimates that about 600 to 800 non-
unique visitors will see the sukkah before he 
takes it down Oct. 24.

“All I can think that is if the Tyrannosau-
rus rex was a Jew, this is the kind of sukkah 
he would hang out in,” Kaplan said. 

Students build one of state’s largest sukkahs Humane Society to 
hold open house

“What we’re 
trying to do 

right now is end                 
euthanization in 
Alachua County.”

Eric Van Ness 
 executive director
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Today’s question: Do you want tickets for the Florida-
Georgia game?
Thursday’s question: Due to a technical error, the poll 
results are unavailable.

Steve Jobs embraced life’s hardships
Recently, the world mourned the loss of a revolution-

ary figure: Steve Jobs. Jobs reconciled philosophy, 
courage and technology to significantly alter the 

way that we look at the world. 
Jobs’ success goes beyond Apple. He defined this era of 

technology with a passionate drive to simply live the life 
that he loved. His heartbreaking death reminds us to keep 
alive the boldness and fearlessness of his personality.

Once a student like many of us, Jobs sought a sense of 
identity during the beginning stages of his college career. 
However, instead of conforming to the norms of the aca-
demic culture of his time, Jobs went his own way. 

Many of us who must deal with financial or social hard-
ships or a lost sense of self often believe that there is no 
alternative. Instead of finding another way, we continue on 
the conventional path of life so as not to risk uncertainty. 
Somehow we’ve equated convenient settlement to happi-
ness.

I hope that Jobs’ life journey can teach us that there is 
always another way to succeed and be happy — and this 
way is not always through complete normalcy. 

As a nonconformist by nature, Jobs dropped out of col-
lege simply because he knew that spending his parent’s 
well-earned money on tuition was not beneficial anymore. 
After attending only six months of college, Jobs found him-
self in dangerous territory; with no money and no degree, 
he had no idea where he was going with his life. Despite his 
confusion and frustration, Jobs vehemently relied on one 
virtue to get him through this precarious time in his life: 
trust. 

Fiercely independent of the watchful eyes of a judgmen-
tal society and the daunting voices of enemies, Jobs stayed 
true to himself and never doubted his decision to take his 
own path in life. In fact, looking back at his failures, Jobs 
noted that such hardships directly led to his success at Ap-
ple, Inc. 

Jobs also possessed another salient quality: the ability 

to value even the most unusual 
of circumstances. It takes a very 
daring and confident person to 
appreciate adverse situations 
that seem to have no short-term 
benefit. Instead of condemning 
the moments in his life where he 
suffered so greatly from lack of 
financial resources or emotional 
support, Jobs was always able to 

“connect the dots” in the future, as he mentions in his com-
mencement speech at Stanford University in 2005. 

From contracting an illness during a spiritual journey in 
India to getting fired from his own company in 1985, Jobs 
rarely lived a life of pure certitude. However, despite the 
turbulence that he experienced, Jobs never lost sight of his 
prevailing emotions. Jobs’ unconventional path allowed 
him to develop unique and progressive beliefs and turn 
them into innovative ideas — the same ideas that were 
eventually implemented in his multibillion-dollar industry. 
Jobs is perhaps the greatest innovator of our time precisely 
because he relished hardship. He took risks and persevered. 
Most importantly, he took the path less traveled. 

Jobs began a project in his garage and turned it into an 
empire. Through determination and a vigorous drive to ex-
cel with minimal resources, Jobs certainly put a “dent in 
the universe.”  We too should learn from the power of his 
fervent and unrelenting willpower that shined in the face 
of adversity. 

Jobs returned to Apple just as the company was going 
bankrupt. He fused life into the failing company with the 
introduction of the iMac and more. Alas, if there were only 
a way that we could have come to his rescue during his last 
moments. 

Rest in peace, Steve Jobs. 
Akansha Mishra is a pre-law junior at UF. Her column ap-

pears on Fridays.

For this installment of the Alligator’s weekly tradition, 
we’re turning over a new leaf.

We are not going to make fun of anyone or anything. 
We’re just going to talk about good things that people 

have done this week. 
We’re going to point out all those out there who are try-

ing to make a difference in the world.
That’s why we’re proud to present this week’s who-are-

we-kidding edition of... 

Darts & Laurels
First, we throw a math-and-science-and-math-and-sci-

ence-and-math-and-science DART to Gov. Rick Scott for 
his plan to reduce the state’s emphasis on liberal arts pro-
grams. 

Where in the hell are these politicians getting the idea 
that math and science are the key to prosperity? Even in 
the world of empty talking points, this kind of babble is too 
much.

Steve Jobs didn’t even need college to make technologi-
cal innovations. 

Next, we give a keepin’-it-calm-and-peaceful LAUREL 
to Occupy Gainesville. 

We appreciate your peaceful enthusiasm and hope that 
your protests occur without any problems. 

We will also be throwing a sometimes-change-is-not-a-
good-thing DART to Newberry for trying to steal the fair-
grounds from Gainesville. 

Why waste the money for a change that nobody seems 
to want?  

Although we must place some blame on our next award 
winner for allowing these monstrosities campus, we decid-
ed that, overall, UF deserved a now-we-can-all-go-around-
campus-without-wondering-whether-someone-is-a-damn-
statue LAUREL for removing the random statues from 
campus this week. 

Now people can have fun imitating the statues and freak-
ing out those who didn’t know they were removed. 

And, of course, we cannot end this week without throw-
ing a we-hope-this-doesn’t-happen-again DART to UF Stu-
dent Government for blowing this entire election process. 
We hope that students remember all that has happened next 
semester. 

And to our readers who seem to think that we are simul-
taneously pro-Unite and pro-Students Party: We have not 
endorsed a single candidate or party this year. 

We have been highly critical of this entire situation and 
have only asked that people care about this issue and that 
processes are fair. 

For our last award, we give an at-least-UF-has-some-
thing-good-to-contribute-to-the-SEC LAUREL to Gabrielle 
Rushing and Jessica Bentley for their upcoming appearance 
in Playboy’s “Girls of the SEC” issue. Way to represent. 

Have a fun and safe weekend, and be sure to check back 
next week.

Akansha Mishra
letters@alligator.org
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easily. 
Cassouto, who attended the game 

last year, plans to drive with four 
friends to Jacksonville on that Satur-
day and return Sunday.

“Everyone was doubting the 
Gators, and winning in overtime was 
one of the most exciting moments 
I’ve ever been through,” Cassouto 
said. “I hope the game will be a lot 
of fun.”

Lyndsay Wolfe, a 20-year-old zo-
ology sophomore from Jacksonville, 
was afraid tickets would sell out. 
“It’s the biggest tailgate party of the 
year,” she said.

Wolfe, who has attended the 
game before, said it’s one of her fa-
vorite days of the year.

“If you’re a Gator, and you 
haven’t gone, you’re missing out,” 
Wolfe said. 

Students can purchase tickets un-
til Friday, and if any tickets are left 
by 5 p.m., the ticket office will close 
the sale and regroup to figure out the 
best way to sell any remaining tick-
ets.

Students who have purchased 
tickets for the game will be able to 
pick up their tickets during the week 
of Oct. 29. Further details will be 
emailed to students after the ticket 
sale ends.

Students can 
pick up their 
tickets from 
Oct. 25 to 27

CLARE LENNON
Alligator Writer

Anthony Reynolds and Juan 
Rodriguez make eye contact, 
ask about someone’s day and 
give handshakes and hugs.

They’ve both expressed 
how much they love interact-
ing with other UF students. 
Reynolds plans to start hang-
ing out on Turlington Plaza, 
just to talk with students.

That’s why Reynolds ran for 
Student Government vice pres-
ident in spring 2011: to interact 
with and represent students. 

With the recent resignation 
of former President Ben Mey-
ers, Reynolds has taken over 
the president’s office. 

He said he feels the presi-
dent traditionally works more 
with the UF administration 
than with the students, which 
is why Reynolds plans to go 
out of his way to talk to his 
constituents directly.

Rodriguez now represents 
the students as the SG vice 
president. Rodriguez previ-
ously served in the Student 
Senate, where he was a mem-
ber of the Budget Committee 
and advocated co-sponsoring 
events and increasing funding 
for Multicultural & Diversity 
Affairs.

Rodriguez is a former presi-
dent of the Hispanic Student 
Association, and he still gives 
advice to the current president, 
19-year-old family, youth and 
community sciences junior 
Stephanie Salazar.

“He is one of the most de-

pendable people I’ve ever 
met,” Salazar said. “And not 
just dependable, but I can call 
him at any time for profes-
sional or personal reasons, and 
he’ll be there.”

Meyers said he’s excited 
to see what the pair will ac-
complish, especially his good 
friend Reynolds. 

Meyers stepped down last 
week due to personal reasons.

“One of the things that com-
forted me was that Anthony 
was going to take over,” Mey-
ers said.

Reynolds said he actually 
was focused on a different or-
ganization when he started out 
as a Gator. 

He was active in the Asian 
American Student Union right 
away, and he eventually decid-
ed to get involved on campus 
on a schoolwide level.

Reynolds worked his way 
from a Unite Party volunteer to 
party president, and he served 
in multiple SG cabinets. 

He was a director of Stu-
dents Taking Action Against 
Racism and chaired the cam-
pus division cabinet, which al-
lowed him to work with then-
Vice President Marcus Dixon.

Reynolds was the first 
AASU member to be Student 
Body vice president, and now 
he is the first to be president.

AASU president Michael 
Satyapor befriended Reynolds 
during their sophomore year 
in AASU. 

The pair also worked to-
gether on the cabinet, and even 
though they’re both busy, Sa-

tyapor said they make time to 
talk or hang out weekly.

Satyapor said Reynolds is 
“always the same person,” no 
matter the situation.

Reynolds and Rodriguez 

are the first racial minority 
president-vice president team 
at UF.

“It’s a historic moment for 
The Gator Nation,” Reynolds 
said.
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Dana Burke / Alligator Staff

Student Body President Anthony Reynolds poses for a photo Fri-
day. He ran for Student Body vice president in spring 2011.

� THEY CALLED FOR A RAISE FOR 
THE IMMOKALEE FARM WORKERS.

MINA RADMAN
Alligator Writer

Nine protesters traveled to Ocala early 
Thursday morning at the grand opening of 
a Publix supermarket to rally against wag-
es they say are unfair for farm workers. 

The protesters, members of the 
Gainesville Interfaith Alliance for Immi-
grant Justice, attended the 7 a.m. ribbon-
cutting ceremony and 8 a.m. grand open-

ing of the Publix at 3305 SE Maricamp 
Road. 

They left Gainesville at 5:30 a.m. and 
stayed in Ocala until 8:30 a.m. 

They were protesting against the refus-
al of Publix officials to pay an increase for 
Florida tomatoes.

Representatives of the Immokalee farm 
workers, who harvest the tomatoes, have 
been negotiating with various corpora-
tions to raise the price of tomatoes by a 
penny per pound, said Kimberly Hunter, a 
co-founder of the Gainesville Interface Al-
liance for Immigrant Justice.

Publix has refused to pay the extra pen-
ny, Hunter said.

She said the slight increase would 
greatly improve the quality of life for the 

workers, who are currently paid 50 cents 
for a 32-pound bucket of tomatoes.

If Publix agreed to the increase, the 
workers’ wages would increase for the 

first time since the 1980s, rising to 82 cents 
per bucket.  

Hundreds of local residents came out 
for the store’s grand opening.

The residents were surprised to see pro-
testers and even more surprised to learn 
about the grocery chain’s refusal to pay 
the extra penny, Hunter said.

“A lot of them had no idea what was 
going on,” Hunter said. “They were sur-
prised that Publix has refused for almost 
three years to sign something that less pro-
gressive organizations have signed years 
ago.”

Group protests workers’ wages at Ocala Publix opening

STUDENT GOVERMENT

Reynolds assumes role of Student Body President

How time is spent on the site determines its impact on grades

Junco also looked at different Facebook 
activities and found some had a positive re-
lationship with grades, such as sharing links 
and checking friends’ profiles.

But posting status updates had a negative 
correlation. 

Using Facebook for socializing is nega-
tively related to GPA, while using Facebook 
for collecting and sharing information is pos-
itively related, Junco said.

Sociology sophomore Elesa Paschke, 19, 

checks her Facebook every hour for a minute 
or less. She checks for notifications and posts 
links on people’s walls but rarely updates her 
status or goes through friends’ statuses. 

“I think Facebook has benefited me be-
cause I learn about things I wouldn’t normal-
ly search for,” Paschke said. 

The study did not find a strong link be-
tween the time spent studying and the time 
spent on Facebook. 

“Facebook does not prevent me from 
studying,” said accounting senior Austin 
LeFevre, 21. LeFevre goes on Facebook to 

post links, check friends’ activities and talk 
to friends about three times a day for two 
minutes to 20 minutes. 

Although the study may have been statis-
tically significant, the real-world impact was 
minimal, Junco said. For example, the aver-
age time a student spent on Facebook was 
106 minutes. Every 93 minutes above that 
time, that student’s GPA would decrease .12 
points, which is not a big relationship, Junco 
said.

There have been three other published 
studies of Facebook use and academic per-

formance, but this one is the first to use a 
large sample, include better estimates of time 
spent on Facebook, connect the survey data 
to actual grades and use high school GPA as 
a control, Junco said.

One of the previous published 
studies found no relationship be-
tween Facebook use and grades. 
Junco said he thought he would have similar 
findings. However, he did not.

“It is not whether or not students use Fa-
cebook, but how they use it, that is impor-
tant,” Junco said. 

FACEBOOK, from page 1

TICKETS, from page 1

“They were surprised that Publix 
has refused for almost three years 

to sign.”
Kimberly Hunter

co-founder of the GIAIJ
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John Laster is a first-year law student at UF but has been 
working for gaming websites for years. Laster helped start 
XBLAFans.com, a site focusing on Xbox Live Arcade games.

AUDREYANNA LOGUERRE
Alligator Contributing Writer 

He once had a dream. Today, he 
stands 30-feet-tall, peering over the 
hurdles he tried to overcome before 
he died 43 years ago. 

In elementary school, Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. is usually the first per-
son introduced during lessons on 
the civil rights movement.

“He was a preacher, supported 
nonviolence and was a peaceful 
man,” said biology freshman Mar-
gaux McIntyre, 19. “He was a big 

part of American history.”
On Aug. 22, King’s memorial on 

the National Mall in Washington, 
D.C., officially opened to the pub-
lic. 

President Barack Obama, as well 
as members of the King family and 
civil rights leaders, will gather Sun-
day morning in the nation’s capital 
to dedicate the memorial.

The memorial originally was to 
be dedicated on Aug. 28, the anni-
versary of King’s “I Have a Dream” 
speech. Hurricane Irene postponed 
the event.

King’s statue is situated on a 
four-acre plot between the Jefferson 

Memorial and 
the Lincoln Me-
morial. 

The Na-
tional Capital 
Planning Com-
mission and 
the U.S. Com-
mission of Fine 
Arts approved 

the site location in December 1999.  
Some people are dissatisfied with 
the message inscribed on King’s 

statue.
Just days after the opening of 

the memorial, poet Maya Angelou 
spoke with CNN’s T.J. Holmes, ex-
pressing her disapproval of the 1963 
quote inscribed on the statue, which 
reads: “I was a drum major for jus-
tice, peace and righteousness.”

“Each word he spoke was cho-
sen carefully, and you can hear that 
he was very careful in the words he 
used to express his thoughts,” An-
gelou told Holmes. “In this case of 
the statement on the sculpture, as it 
stands now, that’s not an apt report-

age of what Rev. King said.”   
Despite Angelou’s misgivings, 

about 50,000 people are expected to 
attend this weekend’s dedication, 
according to dedicatethedream.org. 

Sharon Austin, director of the UF 
African American Studies Program, 
said she is happy King’s memorial 
will be added to the historic sites in 
Washington, D.C.

“It’s a good thing to see a promi-
nent African-American listed as 
someone who has the same type of 
respect as Abraham Lincoln,” Aus-
tin said.

MLK monument to be dedicated Sunday in Washington, D.C.

MORGAN WATKINS
Alligator Staff Writer

As a law student, John Laster is a 
novice. 

But as a businessman in the online 
gaming community, he’s a pro. 

Laster, a first-year law student at UF, 
has added bucks to his bank account 
and years to his business experience by 
working with gaming websites since he 
was in high school. 

He previously worked for The-
GameReviews.com, first writing re-
views and later being paid to manage 
the website while he was studying 
economics at the University of Central 
Florida. His responsibilities included 
managing a budget of up to $5,000, al-
though its size diminished over time as 
the economy and advertising revenue 
dipped. 

That’s when he and Ben Fisher, who 
originally owned TheGameReviews.
com, decided to start a new website. 
This one focused on a niche market, as 
opposed to trying to cover gaming in 
general. 

“If we try to do every single thing, we 
won’t do anything well,” Laster said. 

Laster and Fisher started XBLAFans.
com about two years ago, providing 
game reviews and other news about 
Xbox Live Arcade games. 

These games are less popular than 
big-name titles like Halo and Modern 
Warfare, which gave XBLAFans the op-
portunity to make a name for itself by 
including content on a subject that isn’t 
as well-covered by other gaming sites, 
Laster said. 

Microsoft releases these download-
able games on the Xbox Live Market-
place, accessible on Xbox 360 consoles, 
although they started as features for the 
first Xbox system.  

“We weren’t really expecting to 
make money right away,” he said. “But 
we were hoping to grow it.”

The website is still in its early years, 
gathering fans and regular visitors. 

“We’ve been really embracing social 
media,” he said.

XBLAFans.com often gives away 
free copies of arcade games using Twit-
ter. Its account, @XBLAFans, has 3,337 
followers. 

Andrew Crews, 29, community 
manager for the website, said he enjoys 
working with Laster. 

“He doesn’t run a tight, strict ship. 

He lets you be an individual,” Crews 
said. “He puts you in a position to be 
successful.”

When he needed a break from work-
ing on the website so he could move 
from Pittsburgh to Seattle to take a job 
at Microsoft, Laster didn’t mind.  

Crews’ work with XBLAFans even 
helped him land the job, he said. The 
site has a working relationship with Mi-
crosoft because of its coverage of Xbox 
arcade games. 

Laster is proud of how well XBLA-
Fans is growing, although he has had 
to reduce his daily role in the com-
pany due to his law school workload.  
He isn’t allowed to work more than 10 
hours a week as a first-year law student, 
so he is focused more on big-picture 
projects and handles communications 
with companies like Microsoft while 
delegating much of the work to other 
employees. 

He has wanted to go to law school 
since he was in high school and hopes to 
later work with video-game companies 
in a legal capacity. 

His online experience in the gam-
ing community has helped him make 
contacts with industry professionals in 
the field, which may be helpful in his 
career. 

“There isn’t anyone else who’s doing 
what we’re doing right now,” he said. 

Law student moonlights as game critic

“There isn’t anyone else 
who’s doing what we’re doing 

right now.”
John Laster

XBLAFans.com co-founder

nAtionAl

obama
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BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad 
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place 
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

$445 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning, free HBO/showtime

Call 352.377.2777
12-7-11-74-1

Student Friendly Apts.
$389 3/3 All-Inclusive
$359 4/4 All-Inclusive

Rooms Available for January
Call us today at 352-336-3838!

www.TheLandingsUF.com
12-7-74-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsInGainesville.com
12-7-74-1

Student friendly 2/2’s and 4/4’s
42” TV in EVERY apt

Text ‘GP’ to 47464 for more info!
12-7-74-1

All-inclusive private suites
***4/4s @ $399***

Sign & Receive a $100 Gift Card!!!
Free 42” Flat-Screen TV!!!

2 pools, 2 bus routes, tons of amenities
LexingtonCrossingUF.com

Call today! 373.9009
12-7-11-74-1

**ALL INCLUSIVE LUXURY**
Almost Full for Fall!

2BR/2BA w/Roommate Matching Available
Direct Bus Route to Campus!

www.EnclaveUf.com 376.0696
12-7-11-74-1

Gainesville Place Apts 
4 BUS ROUTES TO UF!

4/4 Furnished & All-Inclusive
ONLY $449 per person!

(352) 271-3131 -- GainesvillePlace.com
12-7-74-1

 

2/2’s & 3/3’s RMM Match
HUGE Walk In Closet
Full size W/D • Pet Friendly
Prem Cable & Hi Speed Intrnt Incld
352-374-3866 • HiddenLakeUF.com
12-7-11-74-1

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive! 

Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalkapt.com 352-337-9098

12-7-74-1

MOVE IN TODAY!
All Inclusive & Steps from SFC

4/4’s @ $339
w/$100 credit!

3/3’s @ $429 with 42” TV
Going Fast! 352.379.9300

12-7-11-74-1

1BR/1BA available in 4/4 SW condo
$375/mo. Close to everything, bus line.
All utilities included. Furnished.
Call Nalini at (352) 514-3398           10-14-11-2-1

Professional/Grad Student.
All amenities. Must be studious & quiet,
safe & secure. $390/mo.
Leave message 333-8300 or 514-3320    10-
17-11-10-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place 
youar ad today!

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-6881, 213-3901        
12-7-11-74-2

  1/2  2nd MONTH’S RENT!!
SPACIOUS 1285 Sqft 3BDR

      ONLY $256/BED
   www.arborpark.com

CALL TODAY!! 352-335-7275
12-7-11-74-2

1/1 East at $469, 1/2 off 2nd month*
$99 Move In Special
Frederick Gardens
Call (352) 372-7555
12-7-11-74-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60 
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House 
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. 
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner. 
538-2181 lv message    12-7-11-74-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood flrs, washer dryer 
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. 
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg   12-7-11-74-2

No deposit!!!
Huge 1/1’s  2/2’s  3/3’s

<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable

*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
Live the 180 Lifestyle!

12-7-11-74-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to 
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or 
352-215-4990                   12-7-09-167-2 

3 Bedroom Houses Starting at $1235
Move In today.  Park Near UF Free!

Call 352-371-7777
12-7-11-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

*ESCAPE THE ORDINARY*
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 Townhomes!!

FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Pet Friendly*Fitness Classes
www.thelaruelsuf.com  352-335-4455

12-7-11-74-2

Spanish Trace
2/1- 1000 sq ft-  $679
Great Location – Butler Plaza
Call 352-373-1111
12-7-11-74-2

A TIME FOR CHANGE…
1/1 • 758 sf • $625 • water/sewer incl.
Great pools • Fitness • Tennis
Call for available 2’s, 3’s, 4’s
BivensCove.com • 376-2507   12-7-11-74-2

3bedroom/3bath DELUXE
Only $1,099

New counters, cabinets,
appliances

Includes High Speed Internet
352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com

12-7-11-74-2

1/1 ‘s Starting at $489
Water and Sewer Incl.

352-376-1248 
12-7-11-74-2

Immediate Availability!
1, 2, 4 bedroom apartment homes

1/2 month rent free!
352-332-7401 • TheGardensUf.com

12-7-74-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1's from $689 * 3/2's from $829

FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym
www.aspenridgeuf.com

352.367.9910
12-7-11-74-2

Relaxing Upscale Apartments
2/2 Townhomes & 3/3 Flats

Individual Leases, Steps to Campus
Internet, Cable & H2O Included

Furnished Units Available
379.9255 www.MuseumWalk.com

12-7-11-74-2

College Manor
Studios from $505

Unlimited Utilities! Call 372-7111
12-7-11-74-2

Gainesville Place Apartments
Student friendly 4/4’s

Only $409 per person!
www.GainesvillePlace.com

12-7-74-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133 ext 114
12-7-11-74-2

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

 

Studios starting at $509
Across from UF

Call 352-371-7777
12-7-11-74-2

Clean, Quiet 1 & 2 BR apts.
Off SW 20th Ave. $425 to $545. Sorry, no 
pets, or Section 8. Call 335-7066 for info.   
12-7-11-74-2

 1 For Rent: Furnished
 2 For Rent: Unfurnished
 3 Sublease
 4 Roommates
 5 Real Estate

 6 Furnishings
 7 Computers
 8 Electronics
 9 Bicycles
 10 For Sale

 11 Motorcycles, Mopeds
 12 Autos
 13 Wanted
 14 Help Wanted
 15 Services

 16 Health Services
 17 Typing Services
 18 Personals
 19 Connections
 20 Event Notices

 21 Entertainment
 22 Tickets
 23 Rides
 24 Pets
 25 Lost & Found

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise ‘’any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination.’’ We will 
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.  •  All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status.  •  This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that 
is know as “personal” or “connections” whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information.  •  Although this 
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptance of 
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa
The Alligator Office

1105 W. University Ave.

M-F, 8am - 4pm

By E-mail: classifieds@alligator.org

By Fax: (352) 376-3015

By Mail:
Call 352-373-FIND for information. 

Sorry, no cash by mail. 

MasterCard, Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY. 

M-F, 8am - 4pm

When Will Your Ad Run?
Ads placed by 4 pm will appear two    publica-

tion days later. Ads may run for any length 

of time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry, 

but there can be no refunds or credits for 

cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:

Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M-F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND with any 

corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FIRST DAY THE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY. Corrected ads will be extended one 

day. No refunds or credits can be given after placing the ad. Corrections called in 

after the first day will not be further compensated.

Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE NOON for the next 

day’s paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for minor changes.

 Online: w/ Visa or MasterCard at www.alligator.org/classified
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AVAILABLE NOW & FALL
●Studio $410 ●1BRs $425-495
●2BR/1.5BA, W/D $580
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com          12-7-11-74-2

    !! LIVE LIFE ON THE BOARDWALK !!
●       1/1 Flats & Cool Lofts!
●       2/2’s and 3/2’s * Pets Loved!
●       Pools * Cardio * Tanning * Tennis
●       Washer/Dryers * HUGE Floor Plans!
●       377-7401 * BoardwalkApt.com
12-7-11-74-2

3/2 House Available Immediately
Near Law School, Shopping, Restaurants
Free UF Parking!
352.371.7777                    12-7-11-74-2

Greenwich Green
2/2 for $869

Patio and Storage Closet
Call 352-372-8100

12-7-11-74-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many 
floor plans, some with enclosed patios or bal-
conies. Italian tile, bedrooms carpeted. DW, 
W/D hook-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus 
route, some walk to UF. Call 352-332-7700   
12-7-11-74-2

SECTION 8 HOUSING ACCEPTED
Newly remodeled 2 & 3 BDs
Quiet neighborhood. Lots of upgrades.
Free 32" HD Plasma TV for new Sec 8 lease. 
Must see! Call 332-7700    12-7-11-74-2

3bedroom $509/person
All inclusive townhome with everything in-
cluded! Utilities, cable, internet, furniture & 
washer/dryer. The Laurels Apts. Call now: 
352-335-4455    12-7-11-74-2

NEED A RENTAL?
CHECK OUT THESE DEALS

Browse our website.
www.trend4rent.com

Call 352-375-7104 today!
12-7-74-2

Post Apartments- 1br apts in a quiet n'hood 
near campus/downtown; some utils incl.
●1825 NW 10th St. - Pvt. patio w/ lock gate, 
green space, big trees. $499 ●1700 SW 16th 
Ct. - 1 block from Shands. $549-$599.
postj@bellsouth.net - 376-0080, 284-3873.
12-7-11-74-2

HOUSES FOR AUGUST ● BIKE TO UF
●3BR/2BA, fenced yard, $1000
●4/2 in NW $1300.
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com       12-7-11-74-2

Love the Nightlife?
Live where you play!
ArlingtonSquare.org
Apts in the heart of downtown
Call for Avail. 352.338.0002   12-7-11-74-2

3BR, 2BA, Condo Unit, Ground Floor, Kitchen 
& living area; Swimming pool & tennis courts; 
The Sparrow; $700.00 per month.
Call Cristen at 352-514-6222    10-17-11-
40-2

2BR/1BA Cent heat mobile home. 
Shady lot, laundry room. From $290 to 
$400/mo. Includes water. No pets. 
1st month half price! Vacant lots also
available. 4546 NW 13th St. 376-5887
10-31-46-2

The Polos
1 Month FREE or FREE Cable

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Move in by September 15th

352-335-7656 www.thepolosuf.com
12-7-11-68-2

GIGANTIC 4BR/2BA HOUSE 2 blks to UF/
Sorority/Norman/Shands area. Dining rm, 
remodeled baths, cent AC/heat, new wd flrs, 
W/D, DW. Pets ok. Parking! Was $2400 re-
duced to $1780 OBO. 352-665-8166 lv msg.   
10-25-11-30-2

1BR/1BA Apt,. Large screened-in porch, 
W/D hook-up. Pets ok. Monthly rent $499. 
Sec Dep $499. Near Shands & Vet school, 
3300 SW 23rd St. Apts #2. Please call 352-
371-3473    10-31-11-33-2

● 2BR2BA HOUSE, w/carport, W/D hk-ups. 
Pet ok. $750/mo
● 1BR/1BA APT Pet ok. $475/mo.
Call 352-332-8481 or 352-359-1644    10-14-
11-20-2

ATTN: UF and Shands Employees 
2 BR 1 Bath homes in Gainesville. 

Spacious fenced-in yards, bring your pets! 
Brand new energy upgrades. $570-$660/mo

Near 6th St. on 39th Ave. 336-9477   
10-17-25-2

HISTORIC APTS Downtown Pleasant St 
Historic District. 1-3BRs avail now & fall. Ceiling 
fans, porches, wd flrs, some w/ W/D. ALSO we 
have 2 & 3BR homes. Cats ok, no dogs. 1st, 
last, sec. aprleve@aol.com  538-1550
11-2-11-20-2

2BR/1BA APARTMENT
7129 SW 45th Place. $525/mo
No pets. Call Geri 352-538-1114    10-20-
11-10-2

●●● One Mile to UF ●●●
 Home 2br 1 bath. New A/C Hardwood Floors, 
Tile in kitchen & bath & Florida room $900.00 
mo.  Call Andree Realty 352-375-2900
11-4-10-2

Close to UF, $595/month plus security de-
posit, 2BR with 2.5Bathroom townhouse. 
New floor/paint. Fenced backyard with W/D 
hookup. 1310 SW 61st, GNV, 32607. Call 
352/332-4088 or 352/514-7098   10-25-11-
10-2

4/2.5 2000sqft home built in 2000, 2 blks to 
Stadium 3 min walk to Campus. Free $1300 
security deposit! $1550/mo! W/D Garage. 
Avail Dec/Spring. Rmmate matching. Call 
870-7304. jeremybolton0@gmail.com   11-
23-11-30-2

SPACIOUS 1BR APT
for rent. Walk to Oaks Mall. New appliances. 
Call 404-323-9338    10-18-4-2

●●●● MUST SEE! ●●●●
1BR, quiet, custom-built, in-law suite. 
Spacious, living room, full bath, dining, W/D. 
Cable, utils incl. Close to all -- has it all! $700/
mo. Call 278-8381     11-10-11-10-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment. 
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator 
Classifieds and save yourself some cash. 
Call 373-FIND.

1 BR/1 BA furnished in 4/4 at 2ND Ave 
Centre for Spring 2012. Asking $479/month. 
Includes utilities, cable, wifi, parking. No de-
posit. Walk to campus & downtown. Contact 
Cal at (954)940-2118    10-17-5-3

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-7-74-4

SPACIOUS 2BR/2BA APT.
Convenient location to Shands, UF & Butler 
Plaza. Asking $650/mo. Please call Ketty 
305-332-6566. yttek@hotmail.com    10-26-
11-97-4

roommates wanted in 4/2 on sorority row. 
$350 inc Utilities, cable, and internet. easy 
walk to UF, close to downtown. close to 
buses. jfidorra@hotmail.com 814-440-3325   
10-25-11-10-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile 
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR 
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible 
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over 
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT 
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE 
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373-
Find (373-3463)

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condo for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
12-7-74-5

BANK FORECLOSURE! FLORIDA 
WATERFRONT CONDOS! SW Coast! Brand 
new upscale 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1,675sf 
condo. Only $179,900! (Similar unit sold for 
$399,900) Prime downtown location on the 
water! Buy & get $8,000 in flex money for a 
limited time. Call now (877)888-7571, X63    
10-14-1-5
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GA LAND SALE 69 AC - $995/AC Will not di-
vide. Other tracts available. Visit our website. 
stregispaper.com (478)987-9700 St. Regis 
Paper Co.    10-14-1-5

ONE DAY ONLY Oct. 22. New lake property 
release. Offered at up to 60% below market 
value! Lakefront land on private mountain 
lake only 1 hr from Atlanta! Lake living from 
$49,900. 1.5 to 5 acre homesites available. 
Call (877)535-3307 or www.livelaceola.com    
10-14-1-5.

Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to 
place your ad today.

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand, 
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will 
deliver.      12-7-11-74-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still 
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846        12-7-11-74-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must 
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490        12-7-11-74-6

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated. 
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can 
deliver.   12-7-74-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king 
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests 
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850 
(352) 372-7490    12-7-74-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather. 
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail 
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call  352-377-9846       
12-7-74-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160   332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box. 
Never used.  352-377-9846       12-7-74-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name 
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still 
in plastic, direct from factory!  352-333-7516.     
12-7-74-6 

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand 
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver. 
$130  352-377-9846.     12-7-74-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,  
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell, 
can deliver. 352-377-9846.       12-7-11-74-6

Selling computers, parts, or repair services 
or just looking for that new rig. Look in the 
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more 
information.

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-7-70-7

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

In the market for a new set of wheels or just 
looking to add a second to that collection? 
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted 
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●●●PARKING●●●
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF. 
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-7-11-74-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway...
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more. 
All individuals interested in bidding go to: 
surplus.ufl.edu  392-0370
12-7-10-74-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-278-1925       12-7-74-10

MUSIC STORE NEAR UF-Buy-Sell-Trade@
Discounts We also offer music classes in all 
instruments & dance. We are the only chari-
table music & dance school. Scholarships 
available. studiopercussion.org 352-338-8302     
10-20-20-10

6 FIGURE INCOME 100,000 RX Discount 
Cards Placed in 80 Pharmacy Locations 
@.03 each. You earn $1.50 for each new 
prescription & $.75 for refills. Accumulating 
residual income. (877)308-7959 Ext.231 
www.freerxadvantage.com    10-14-1-10

THINK CHRISTMAS, START NOW! OWN 
A RED HOT! DOLLAR, DOLLAR PLUS, 
MAILBOX OR DISCOUNT PARTY STORE 
FROM $51,900 WORLDWIDE! 100% 
TURNKEY (800)518-3064 WWW.DRSS20.
COM    10-14-1-10

SAWMILLS from only $3997- MAKE MONEY 
& SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. 
FREE Info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com (800)578-1363 Ext.300N    10-14-1-10

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your 
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes, 
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND 
to get your classified in.

★★★WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM★★
FULL SERVICE MOTORCYCLE - SCOOTER 
REPAIR. 12TH YEAR IN GVILLE. OEM 
& AFTERMARKET PARTS. BEST TIRE 
PRICES IN TOWN. 352-377-6974    12-7-
74-11

12-7-11-74-11

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Now carrying Vespa Scooters!

Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-7-11-74-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!

Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
12-7-11-74-11

★★★Road Rat Motors★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator 
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr 
Parts AND labor warranties included. 376-
6275 RoadRatMotors.com   12-7-11-74-11

Road Rat Motors is Gville’s  #1 service facility. 
We repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups 
available. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest 
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we 
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275    
12-7-11-74-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★
Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Students can rent to own!   352-336-1271

www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com
12-7-11-74-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through 
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND 
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds

CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-7-74-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
Titles Only. Call KT
352-281-9980 or 352-215-3151    12-7-11-
74-12

I BUY CARS & TRUCKS
Call Anytime       352-339-5158
10-31-11-42-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
PRICES SLASHED!!!!
NO CREDIT CHECKS!!!!
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECKS
CASH VEHICLES $999 & UP!
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

92 EAGLE TALON $999
89 FORD BRONCO $999
94 FORD TAURUS $999
96 HONDA ACCORD $1499
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

96 CADILLAC DEVILLE $1999
95 NISSAN 200SX $1999
98 FORD F250 $2500
02 CHEVY BLAZER $4999
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

96 TOYOTA CAMRY $1999
98 PONTIAC GRAND AM $1999
01 DODGE NEON $1999
00 OLDS ALERO $2500
352-338-1999     12-7-74-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
CERTIFIED USED VEHICLES
NO CREDIT CHECK
MOVE VEHICLES $500 & UP!
352-375-9090     12-7-74-12

SUNRISE AUTO SALES
BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
PRICES SLASHED!!!!
NO CREDIT CHECK!
352-375-9090     12-7-74-12

03 HONDA CIVIC $8900
04 HONDA ACCORD $8999
03 MITS ECLIPSE $7999
05 TOYOTA CAMRY $10999
352-375-9090       12-7-74-12
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02 NISSAN XTERRA $8999
07 SUZUKI VITARA $12999
04 HONDA ODYSSEY $9999
05 SUZUKI XLT $9999
352-375-9090      12-7-74-12

HOT, SEXY convertible 2000 Mercedes SL. 
White w. both tops,blue soft leather inter. 
46,800 miles. PS, PW. AM/FM, CD. New 
Michelins. Garage kept. Mint. 15,800. 377-
2538    10-24-10-12

CASH FOR CARS! Any Make, Model, or 
Year. We Pay MORE! Running or Not. Sell 
Your Car or Truck TODAY. Free Towing! 
Instant Offer: (888)420-3807    10-14-1-12

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a 
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings 
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.  
12-7-74-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds, 
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you 
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-7-74-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment. 

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided. 

Please call
352-240-5053 if interested.

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad
for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!
Just go to 

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti & 
other places.                   Call 352-219-6948      
10-20-11-74-13 

St. Francis House is a 
homeless shelter and soup kitchen

located in downtown Gainesville
and we are looking for help 

from volunteers like you. 
St. Francis House is in need of donations

such as personal hygiene items
and household cleaners such as

bleach and liquid Lysol. 
If you are interested in helping, 

please contact
Stephanie Breval at (352) 378-9079

or by e-mail at
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com

ANY HempFest Video Footage, Photos,
Articles, Memorabelia,
Testimonials...Confessions of the Doobie
Tosser from 1990-2000! PLZ Call
352-278-5698   10-21-10-13

Southeast Car Agency is looking to hire 
a Lot Porter for approx. 35 hours a week 
(or more if needed). Must have clean driv-
ing record, your own reliable transporta-
tion, and be available to work on Saturday. 
Please apply in person only, we are not 
accepting calls regarding this position.  
Location: 310 NE 39th Ave Gainesville, FL 
32609    10-19-7-13

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville. 
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys   12-
7-11-73-14

Earn $1000-$3200 per month
to drive our cars with ads.
www.FreeCarJobs.com    11-18-11-57-14

 

The Smartphone Club needs data entry 
workers to help update our membership list. 
Must be able to work at home online with-
out any supervision. Guaranteed pay for 
Guaranteed work.
www.thesmartphoneclub.com/Colleges/FL    
10-25-11-25-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
To stand in the background for a major film. 
Experience not required. Earn up to $300/
day. All looks needed. 877-568-7065    10-
31-11-20-14

Nanny needed, 2-8pm, 5 days. Girls age 10-
15. Take to sports/our car; hmwk; lunches; 
& help out. Fun job! BC/refs req'd. Resume 
to: masonwoodorchids@hotmail.com     10-
14-6-14

Extra income. Become a Sales Buddy from 
your computer. Earn $5 for every book sold. 
www.thegiftofwisdom.com, select Sales 
Buddy.     10-20-11-10-14

Molly and Friends looking for dilligent, quality 
oriented PT workers to build our high qual-
ity cat furniture.  Good pay for good working.  
See Holly at 337-1535 and come down to 
1847 South Main Street    10-14-6-14

Insurance marketing firm is looking for in-
side wholesalers to develop life, annuity 
and med sup agents throughout the country. 
This person will be making 90 to 100 calls a 
day. Other duties require developing product 
knowledge and establishing relationships 
with the agents. Basic computer skills re-
quired. Located in Haile Village. Hours are 
from 8 to 6. Salary is $10.00 hour plus com-
missions. Email resume to marketing@aim-
2comp.com   10-14-11-5-14

PHP/Web Developer: Full-time multipurpose
position working with our engineering team 
to develop web interfaces. Self-motivated, 
able to work within a team dynamic, and be 
comfortable working with Linux, Mac OS, 
Windows, etc. Expertise in PHP, JavaScript, 
XHTML, and CSS. For more details or to 
apply visit http://www.monetra.com/content/
careers.html                10-24-11-10-14

Tenor section leader $225 a month
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.-9;30 p.m.
Sundays, 10:00 - 12 noon
To audition email music@1stpc.org
10-17-11-5-14

Earn $10 to take a Questionnaire. Previous 
sales experience using salesforce.com or 
similar software/web app to keep track of 
leads and accounts. Call 352-219-7958    10-
19-11-5-14

App designer needed.
Both Apple and Android OS capable.
$$ TBD. Apply at gatorapps@gmail.com
10-17-11-3-14

Catering event staff. Must have valid DL, 
physical endurance, & positive personal-
ity; $8.50 hr + tips. 904 N Main St,apply in 
Person M-F after Noon.    10-20-11-5-14

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts 
made through advertising. We suggest that 
any reader who responds to advertising use 
caution and investigate the sincerity of the 
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings or investing 
money.

BARTENDING

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138            12-7-11-74-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for 
various positions. Flexible schedules and 
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more 
at www.gleim.com/employment    12-7-11-
74-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy 
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226  sandysresale.com  12-7-11-74-14

Flashbacks buys, trades, and consigns 
clothing, jewelry, shoes and purses. We pay 
$. We buy name brands, mall brands, indie, 
punk, goth, urban, prep, hippie, retro, and 
costume. 509 NW 10th Ave. 352-375-3752   
12-7-74-14
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FT position working to develop high qual-
ity web interfaces, database processes & 
administrative resources. Expertise in PHP, 
JavaScript, jQuery, XHTML & CSS required. 
Email barisurg.hr@gmail.com    10-20-11-5-
14

Need 13 Good Drivers Top 5% Pay & 401K 
2 Mos. CDL Class A Driving Exp (877)258-
8782 www.meltontruck.com    10-14-1-14

Movie Extras People needed NOW to stand 
in the background for a major film Earn up 
to $300 per day. Exp not REQ. CALL NOW 
AND SPEAK TO A LIVE PERSON (877)435-
5877    10-14-1-14

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more 
in the Services Section of the Alligator 
Classifieds. 373-FIND

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes, 
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan, 
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable 
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830 
www.carrsmith.com   12-7-74-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm 
tech? Express Training offers courses, days, 
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos. 
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com  12-7-11-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300 
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling   Exclusive Facility 
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-7-74-15

www.UFMoverGuys.com
Licensed & Insured ● Last Minute Specials
Loading & Unloading ● Full-Service Mover. 
352-222-0211. FL Movers Reg No IM1847    
12-7-11-74-15

NEED A LAWYER?
SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable    4-25-74 
15

Need An Epic Photographer?
Weddings ● Events ● Portraits ● Slideshows
Gator Alum, hrly chg. You keep the digital files

www.mizdigital.com  352-672-5206
12-7-78-15

Advanced Cardiac Life Support(ACLS) $99 
and Basic Life Support (BLS)$35. Classes 
run continuously to fit your schedule. 
American Heart Association Card issued. 
Call Cardiac One at 352-494-4217.    10-14-
11-30-15

INSURANCE - WE REPRESENT OVER 100 
COMPANIES. HOME, AUTO, LIABILITY.
WHY PAY MORE?
www.sunshinestateinsurance.com
Trusted Choice Agency 352-371-9696   11-
9-11-30-15

GET FREE WIRELESS SERVICE AND
SUPPORT STARVING COLLEGE
ATHLETES: Simply purchase your next
smartphone and send 5 of your friends to
this website to qualify:
www.TheSmartphoneClub.com/Colleges/
UFL   10-14-11-5-15

Gville Valet "let me be your legs" personal 
shopper/assistant/errand service. Keep your 
parking space and let me run your errands. 
Sara Morsey 352-538-2852    10-27-10-15

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!! $$$ 
As seen on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit Dragging? 
Need $500-$500,000++within 48/hrs? Low 
rates APPLY NOW BY PHONE! Call Today! 
Toll-Free: (800)568-8321 www.lawcapital.
com     10-14-1-14

ALLIED HEALTH career training- Attend col-
lege 100% online. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
SCHEV certified. Call (800)481-9409 www.
CenturaOnline.com    10-14-1-14

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, *Paralegal, *Accounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. 
Call (888)203-3179 www.CenturaOnline.
com    10-14-1-14

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high 
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid if qualified - 
Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (866)314-3769.    10-14-1-14

Heat & Air JOBS - Ready to work? 3 week 
accelerated program. Hands on environ-
ment. Nationwide certifications and Local 
Job Placement Assistance! (877)359-1690    
10-14-1-14

 

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

All Women’s Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-7-74-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-7-74-16

A Woman's Answer Medical Center
Think you might be pregnant?
Testing, confidential advising

Referrals
352-376-2716

12-7-11-74-16

Unplanned Pregnancy? Consider Adoption. 
Living, Medical & Counseling Expenses 
Paid. Private & Confidential. Call Atty. Ellen 
Kaplan 1-877-341-1309 (FL Bar #0875228)   
10-19-11-100-16

ADOPTION. Choose a loving & secure family 
waiting to adopt. Living & medical expenses 
paid. Updates on your child.
Call 24hr/7day. 1-800-280-6155. 
Amy Eichman(Bar#830011)    11-14-11-30-
16

A childless, young, successful woman seeks 
to adopt.  Will provide loving home/doting 
grandma.  Large extended family.  Excellent 
support.  Financial security.  Expenses 
paid.  Jessica or Adam.  1-800-790-5260. 
Bar#0150789    10-14-1-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

★Family Chiropractic★
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-7-74-18

Great gift (and inexpensive!) for any occa-
sion: birthdays, holidays, graduations, first 
job, weddings. Or simply because someone 
is special! www.thegiftofwisdom.com.    10-
20-11-10-18

www.GoGoGators.com
Totally awesome shirts with a gator attitude
10-17-11-3-18

Want to make a connection?
Place your ad here to look for someone to 
share a common interest with or for your true 
love 

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR 
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD 
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

HEMPFEST IS BACK! SAT. NOV.5 High-
Noon 'til Midnight! Gainesville's Bo Diddly 
Plaza! Wanted: Local Bands, Vendors, 
Volunteers! For Info Call: Jodi at FL C.A.N. 
321-253-3673 www.gvillehempfest.com   10-
21-10-20

Advertising that Works. Put your ad in Over 
100 Papers throughout Florida for one LOW 
RATE! Call (866)742-1373 or visit:
www.florida-classifieds.com    10-14-1-20

Get the party started! Place your 
Entertainment classified today to get people 
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

15 min from Gainesville 468-2255
12-7-141-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com  352-372-1044
12-7-10-74-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices

Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
12-7-74-21

MCINTOSHWORLD.COM... A boutique, 
KEY WEST 1970's style. We got it all for you, 
from all the world, imports you can believe 
in. Clothes, Gifts, Art, Books, Music, Plants... 
Hwy 441S.... 15 min that could change you.   
10-26-31-21

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want 
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad 
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements 
or show off your bus and shuttle service. 
373-FIND

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your room-
mate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or 
pet products here in the Pets section of the 
Alligator.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you 
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost & 
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost 
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.
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alligatorSports.org
Check out the website for previews of the Florida swim team’s home 
meet against LSU and the men’s and women’s cross country teams’ 
trip to Wisconsin for the adidas Invitational. 

Follow Us On Twitter
For live updates from Saturday’s game, follow our 
football writers on Twitter: @GregLuca, @Tomas_
Verde, @Tyler__Jett and @WattMatts. 

Freshman forward Annie 
Speese is emerging as 
an offensive threat for 
the Gators.  
See Story, Page 19. 

� UF TRYING TO AVOID THIRD 
STRAIGHT LOSS IN OCTOBER. 

TOM GREEN
Alligator Staff Writer

Florida has been here before.
The opponent was different, so was the 

venue. The makeup of Florida’s team was, 
too. 

But the stakes will be the same when Flori-
da (4-2, 2-2 Southeastern Conference) hits the 
road to take on No. 24 Auburn (4-2, 2-1 SEC) 
on Saturday at 7 p.m. Just like last year, the 
Gators will be trying to avoid a three-game 
October slide.

“Being an older guy, I’ve been through this 
before — last year’s team,” junior defensive 
tackle Omar Hunter said. “The thing is, with 
this team, we’ve got a lot of young guys.”

That youth and inexperience — the Gators 
have just 11 seniors on scholarship — has 
been a factor in Florida’s freefall the last two 
weeks against No. 1 LSU and No. 2 Alabama, 
when the Gators mustered just 21 combined 
points and their defense faltered.

A lack of consistent leaders is a byprod-
uct of a team light on seniors, particularly the 
last couple of weeks. That is something the 
Gators will need if they hope to avoid a third 

Brett Le Blanc / Alligator Staff

Florida will need improvement on a young defense to avoid a three-game losing streak 
and a repeat of a disappointing 2010 season that finished with an 8-5 record. 

We here at the alligatorSports 
Brand Picks Column appre-
ciate fine art. 

Elitists place sportswriters at the 
bottom of the creative totem pole, 
but trust us: We’re cultured. Nobody 
enjoys the spots and squiggles of ab-
stract paintings, the soundtracks and 
subtitles of foreign films, the beeps 
and boops of jazz music more than 
us.

And we can spot a phony from a 
mile away. That’s why we are glad 
to see the end of “Crossing Paths” — 
or, as it is better known in the artistic 
community, “That super sucky pro-
gram for which UF paid like $40,000 
to put creepy statues everywhere.” 

Good riddance, scary window 
washer outside Einstein Bros. Bagels. 

At its heart, football is an inspir-
ing work of art; it’s why we became 
sportswriters in the first place. Run-
ning backs in motion conjure the 
grace of the ballet. Pissed-off coaches 
deliver monologues ripped from the 
pages of Shakespeare. Quarterbacks 
and receivers display a spiritual con-
nection akin to that of the flute and 
the piccolo.

Football players will surely lift 
our hearts this weekend with elegant 
play, but one game in particular has 
stirred debate between two of the 
sport’s snobbiest consumers. We let 
them present their cases.

Texas A&M (-9) will put on a five-
star show because…

The Aggies are minimalist artists. 
A&M won’t be fancy Saturday be-
cause it doesn’t need to be. There is 
nothing more embarrassing than per-
formers who try too hard anyway.

Expect the Aggies to run on first 
down, run on second down and run 
more on third down — if A&M ever 
has to face such a challenge. Baylor is 
in over its head, especially against a 
proficient running attack.

The Bears have the fourth-worst 
rush defense in the Big 12, and the 
Aggies have a pair of stout backs 
in senior Cyrus Gray and junior                      

Picks
Column

SITE: Jordan-Hare Stadium, Auburn, 
Ala., (cap. 87,451)

KICKOFF: 7 p.m., Saturday 
TV/RADIO: ESPN / WRUF AM850

See PICKS, PAge 18

Florida relying 
on youth for 
leadership with 
season on line

See FOOTBALL, PAge 19

eND OF gRegULATION

The schedule says Florida’s season is 
half over, but in many ways it feels 
like it’s just starting. 

What have we really learned through six 
games? 

The Gators, on talent alone, were defini-
tively better than FAU, UAB, Kentucky and 
Tennessee. And, by the same token, they 
were unquestionably worse than Alabama 
and LSU. 

But what does that really mean? 
If you said they ranked anywhere from 

third to eighth in the Southeastern Confer-
ence, or anywhere from 15th to 50th nation-
ally, I couldn’t really argue with you. 

Every year, fans are told to discount dom-
inant wins against the lesser opponents that 

open the schedule, 
but this year it’s im-
portant to do the op-
posite, too. 

The same way 
Florida doesn’t learn 
a ton from wins 
against Kentucky 
and Tennessee (once 

Justin Hunter got hurt, anyway), LSU and 
‘Bama did not learn much from dominating 
UF. 

This weekend is when the real answers 
start. 

Florida finally gets to face an average op-
ponent. Not a dominating juggernaut sure 
to flatten the Gators, and not a puny push-

over — just an average opponent. Auburn 
is ranked No. 24 in the nation, right about 
where the over/under would be set for Flor-
ida’s 2011 finish. 

Both teams enter under similar circum-
stances. Each is coming off a blowout loss, 
and each has questions at quarterback. 

Auburn is the control in the experiment 
that is Florida’s season. 

That’s why sophomore center Jonotthan 
Harrison called this game a defining mo-
ment. So did sophomore guard Kyle Koeh-
ne. 

“This is a huge week,” Koehne said. “We 
really have to come together as a team. De-
fense and offense have to play together as 

Finally time to find out who the Gators are

greg Luca
twitter: @gregluca

See gReg, PAge 20



Christine Michael. Also, quarterback Ryan Tannehill can 
tuck it and run here and there if he feels like it.

But don’t expect that too much; the Aggies are accom-
plished and confident. Their art is clean, simple yet effec-
tive.

— TYLER JETT
Baylor (+9) will leave A&M dreaming because…
Robert Griffin III is Salvador Dalí reincarnated as a Heis-

man candidate. Unlike the pedestrian “art” of the Aggies, 
Griffin III and Baylor lead an eccentric and grandiose per-
formance every time they take the field. 

Like Dalí, RG3 sees things differently. Soft zone, all-out 
blitz, he doesn’t care. He creates what he wants on the field, 
painting a scene unlike any before him. On the strength of 
his arm and improvisational ability, Baylor is fourth in the 
nation in scoring at 47.6 per game. 

While the Aggies lead the conference in rushing defense, 
they’re last against the pass — where Griffin will torch them 
in the second half, just as Oklahoma State and Arkansas did 
in come-from-behind wins. 

Like the creature in the center of Dalí’s “The Persistence of 
Memory,” A&M will fade away after yet another collapse. 

— MATT WATTS
Now, on to the picks!
 
Sitting atop the standings with a 29-18 record is alligator-

Sports assistant editor Matt “I just spilled my soul” Watts, 
who upchucked a mysterious black liquid after a hazy Fri-
day night in New Orleans. To create the devil’s cocktail, 
Matt mixed three ingredients: Marlboros, hand grenades 
and hate — lots and lots of hate.

Following closely in a logjam at 27-20 is alligatorSports 
staff writer Tyler “What am I supposed to do in this place?” 
Jett, whose staunch membership of Team Sober had him 
looking quite out of place on Bourbon Street. We couldn’t 
tell who didn’t belong more, Jett or the evangelical preach-
ers.

Tied for second is FightinGators.com’s Cody “I can’t 
get enough Timmy” Jones, who is pinning the hopes of 
his fantasy team on one certain ex-Gator-turned-NFL-icon 
quarterback. The addition of Tebow now gives Team Jones 
(real creative, Cody) four mediocre signal-callers to go with 
“scrappy” guys like Eric Decker and Jackie Battle. How is 
your team 4-1?

Still climbing the standings and now tied for second is 
the Associated Press’ Mark “Real athletes wear leotards and 
codpieces” Long, who wouldn’t shut up about his love for 
Cirque du Soleil this week. Translation: Can you please put 
on tighter pants, Chris Rainey?

In fifth at 26-21 is InsidetheGators.com’s Kyle “Do I really 
have to?” Maistri, who would rather spend his days “liking” 
Zeitgeist posts on Facebook than doing the job for which he 
earns a paycheck. Sorry, Kyle, but you’re expected to make 
the grueling trek to Jacksonville for the Florida-Georgia 
game. 

Next up at 25-22 is alligatorSports staff writer Greg “Let’s 
remove the human element from fun” Luca, whose love of 
statistics led to the creation of an Excel spreadsheet outlin-
ing his “Madden NFL ‘12” performances. Greg can tell you 

the average number of touchdowns scored, turnovers com-
mitted and time spoken about said topic before the opposite 
sex walks away.

In next-to-last place at 24-23 is the Florida Times-Union’s 
Mike “Are you dropping SBDs now?” DiRocco, who was yet 
another person to feel the wrath of a certain writer’s tribula-
tions (no trials, just tribulations) on Bourbon Street. Just be-
cause your best friend wasn’t on the trip doesn’t mean you 
were going to spend a whole game in the press box without 
some invasion of your nostrils’ personal space. Sorry, Mike.

In dead-ass last place with a piss-poor record of 23-24 
is alligatorSports editor Tom “Because my insider sources 
said so” Green, who was taken aback when Jacoby Brissett 
started against LSU after his high school coach told Green 
otherwise. Don’t be too upset, Tom, Jack Daniels gave you 
something for free: a lesson.
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 MW   TJ    CJ  ML
MICH (+1.5) @ MSU MICH  MICH  MICH    MICH
BAYL (+9) @ A&M BAYL  A&M  BAYL  A&M
USCa @ MSU (+3) USCa  USCa  USCa     USCa
FSU @ DUKE (+13.5) DUKE  FSU  FSU  FSU
OSU @ TEX (+7.5) OSU  OSU  OSU  OSU
UCF (+3) @ SMU  UCF  UCF   SMU  SMU
CLEM @ MARY (+8) CLEM  CLEM  MARY  CLEM
UF @ AUB (+1.5) AUB  AUB   AUB  AUB

 KM  GL  MD  TG
MICH (+1.5) @ MSU MICH  MSU  MICH     MICH
BAYL (+9) @ A&M BAYL  BAYL     A&M  BAYL
USCa @ MSU (+3) USCa  MSU  USCa     USCa
FSU @ DUKE (+13.5) FSU  FSU  FSU  FSU
OSU @ TEX (+7.5) OSU  OSU  OSU  OSU
UCF (+3) @ SMU  SMU  SMU  UCF  UCF
CLEM @ MARY (+8) CLEM  CLEM     CLEM  CLEM
UF @ AUB (+1.5) AUB  AUB  AUB  AUB



straight loss.
  “When you say ‘youth,’ you prob-

ably don’t have a bunch of older 
guys,” coach Will Muschamp said. 
“So who are your leaders? Who are 
your guys that are going to step up 
and take it by the horns and push for-
ward?”

  Hunter said plenty of younger 
guys, including the sophomore trio 
of defensive end Sharrif Floyd, de-
fensive tackle Dominique Easley and 
Buck linebacker Ronald Powell, have 
stepped into those leadership roles. 

  But Florida will need more than 
just leadership from those three. 

  It will need production, too, if it 
hopes to stop the conference’s No. 3 
rushing offense, which is led by run-
ning back Michael Dyer’s 113.2 yards 
per game.

  Against both Alabama and LSU, 
Florida’s defense failed to make 
tackles at the point of contact. That 
proved costly, as the Gators allowed 
464 yards and seven touchdowns on 
the ground.

  The UF rush defense, which was 
among the best in the nation to open 
the season, was challenged and failed 
to answer the call.

  “When your opportunity comes, 
you just have to embrace it and make 
the play,” Hunter said. 

“Sometimes you don’t get those 
opportunities. But when it comes, 
your number’s called, you got to 
make the play.”

  Florida was unable to do that the 
last two weeks.

  Defensive coordinator Dan Quinn 
said Florida missed 12 tackles against 

LSU, while Muschamp said some 
players decided to do things their 
own way rather than how the coaches 
wanted them done.

  But Florida’s inexperienced team 
will have to grow up fast, and correct 
those errors in Jordan-Hare Stadium 
to stop Dyer, who has amassed 679 
yards and eight rushing touchdowns, 
and defending national champion 
Auburn.

  “You’ve got to grow up, and every 
day you’ve got to take on that respon-
sibility and treat every day the same,” 
Hunter said. 

“You can’t have one off day, and 
then another good day, and then an 
off day. You’ve got to be consistent 
with it.”

  Contact Tom Green at tgreen@alliga-
tor.org. 
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UF offense vs. Auburn defense
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Stopping Auburn RB Dyer 
key to victory on Saturday
FOOTBALL, from page 17

CB Jeremy Brown (knee) 
QB John Brantley (ankle)

QB Jeff Driskel (ankle)

RB Jeff Demps (ankle)

RB Anthony Morgan (undisclosed)

WR Trovon Reed (shoulder)

WR Emory Blake (foot)
LB Justin Garrett (undisclosed)

OUT

OUT

DOUBTFUL

QUESTIONABLE

QUESTIONABLE

PROBABLE

 Brett Le Blanc / Alligator Staff

  Florida freshman forward Annie Speese (center) has grown in her fi rst season in 
Gainesville by improving her passing and play off the ball. 

  JOSH JURNOVOY
 Alligator Writer

 Annie Speese has been ter-
rorizing opposing defenses ev-
ery time she touches the ball.

  However, an improvement 
of her skills without the ball is 
what has led to her recent suc-
cess.

  As No. 11 Florida (12-3, 
5-1 Southeastern Conference) 
continues the remainder of its 
SEC schedule tonight against 
Ole Miss (5-8-1, 1-5 SEC) in Ox-
ford, Miss., Speese will look to 
extend the torrid scoring pace 
she has been on the last month, 
scoring seven goals and four as-
sists in nine games.

  Before that streak, Speese, a 
freshman forward, had just one 
assist and no goals through the 
Gators’ fi rst six games.

  She broke through with 
three assists in UF’s 5-0 win 
against Florida Gulf Coast on 
Sept. 11, and she followed that 
performance by scoring both 
goals in a 2-0 win against Mis-
souri.

  Since then, Speese has 

notched a two-goal game 
against Kentucky with two 
more goals and an assist against 
Alabama last Sunday.

  She said her increased pro-
ductivity has not been due to 
technical improvements, but 
rather learning to become a bet-
ter player off the ball in a system 
predicated on quick passing.

  “We say receive-pass-offer,” 
Speese said. “So if we are try-
ing to move the ball around as 
quickly as we can, we have to 
always be looking to get open 
for each other and have other 
options.”

  She said that her ability to 
play off the ball has helped sup-
port teammates when they are 
making runs and has put her in 
a better position to score. Also, 
she has become an improved 
passer because she can see the 
fi eld more clearly.

  Florida coach Becky Bur-
leigh said that Speese was al-
ready a strong technical player 
when she got to Florida, and 
she came from the same sys-
tem the Gators run, the 4-2-3-1.  
Thus, learning to play without 
the ball was more important for 
Speese than any other aspect of 
her game.

  Speese was always the go-
to ball-handler in high school, 
but the forward had to learn to 
trust her teammates to get the 
ball back to her after she passes 
it off, Burleigh said.

  “She has learned the nuanc-
es of the players she is playing 
with,” Burleigh said.

  Junior midfi elder McKenzie 
Barney said she has become a 
more effective player thanks to 
Speese’s strides.

  “I love playing with her be-
cause she can see exactly the 
type of runs I want to make and 
the types of runs that aren’t re-
ally runs, but ones that I want 
to make to get the defender out 
of position,” Barney said.

  “It takes an amazing soccer 
mind to realize that.” 

 Speese emerging as diverse force on offense for Gators 

“It takes an amazing 
soccer mind to realize 

that.”
McKenzie Barney 

UF midfi elder

RB
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Be a part of something BIG

 G I V E  B l o o d .
Over 1,000 people gathered to form one of 
the largest human blood drop formations in 
the country. LifeSouth’s North Florida district 
needs just as many donors per week to meet 
the need of our  community hospitals.

Be a part of something big and give blood today. 

For more information, 
call 888.795.2707 
or visit www.lifesouth.org.

Photo by Photography 35

Connecting our donors to our patients

 Brett Le Blanc / Alligator Staff

  Florida coach Mary Wise said her team should not look past Ole Miss, 
even though the Rebels currently have a 1-7 record in the SEC. 

  BRYAN HOLT
 Alligator Writer

   
 Ole Miss is the best 1-7 team 

the Southeastern Conference has 
ever seen.

  As ludicrous as that title  
might sound, it’s exactly how 
Florida volleyball coach Mary 
Wise has described the squad 
her team will face tonight at 8 in 
Oxford, Miss.

  “It seems like such a fl uke for 
all of us that their record is what 
it is,” Wise said.

  Last year the Rebels fi nished 
second to only LSU in the SEC’s 
West division. Ole Miss made its 
third trip to the NCAA Tourna-
ment in fi ve years and picked 
up its fi rst-ever All-America 
selection in then-junior middle 
blocker Regina Thomas.

  Heading into 2011, expecta-
tions were high. The Rebels re-
turned their leading player at 
each position on the court, also 
getting Thomas and fellow mid-
dle blocker Courtney Cunning-
ham back from season-ending 
ACL injuries.

  “We have to stay healthy,” 
Ole Miss coach Joe Getzin said 
before the season. 

“That will be a crucial part of 
our game plan.” 

  But so far this year, the Reb-
els (5-11, 1-7 SEC) look nothing 
like they did last season. Thom-
as took time to adjust to game-
speed early in the year and is 
just now returning to All-Amer-
ica form.

  “We all knew that as soon as 
they got 
h e a l t h y 
t h e y ’ d 
be really 

dangerous and it looks like they 
are healthy now, and we’ll get 
to see them playing their very 
best,” Wise said.

  The signs of an Ole Miss re-
surgence are on the horizon. On 
Sunday, Ole Miss went to Knox-
ville, Tenn., and took the SEC’s 
fi rst-place team to match point 
in the fi fth set before losing, de-
spite out-hitting the No. 19 Vol-
unteers.

  “They defi nitely do a good job 
of exposing weaknesses, getting 

you out of your comfort zone, 
placing the ball in places where 
we’re going to have to work ex-
tra hard to make sure we can 
get solid contact,” junior middle 
blocker Tangerine Wiggs said.

  Helping Ole Miss recently has 
been sophomore outside hitter 
Kara Morgan, who is currently 
just six kills shy of her season 
mark from 2010. Although the 
Rebels have been error-prone on 
offense, they are near the top of 
the conference in blocks. 

  “This is the same team it was 
last year, and their record was 
reversed,” junior middle blocker 
Betsy Smith said. “We totally re-
spect them, and we’re ready for 
their best shot.”

  No. 13 Florida (13-3, 6-1 SEC) 
will look to continue its four-
game winning streak in which 
the Gators have out-hit oppo-
nents .355 to .188. And while 
Ole Miss might boast experi-
ence, Florida players insist it’s 
that same experience that could 
hurt them.

  “We know a lot of their ten-
dencies already,” Wiggs said. 
“We have a pretty good picture 
of Ole Miss and their identity as 
a team.” 

 Despite record, No. 13 Gators not underestimating Rebels

a group. We’ll really be put to the test this 
week.”

  And when Florida gets put to the test, 
we should fi nally be able to get some an-
swers. 

  There isn’t a single unit on the team that 
has performed consistently from week to 
week. 

  The rush defense was No. 5 in the nation 

after four games, allowing just 61 yards per 
contest. But that number quickly skyrock-
eted, as UF gave up 232 yards per game 
against LSU and Alabama.

How good is the Gators’ rush defense?
  Florida’s secondary was an unexpected 

bright spot in the fi rst fi ve weeks, giving up 
just 4.9 yards per attempt through the air.
But LSU put up a dominating 15.4 yards 
per passing attempt against UF. Corner-
backs Cody Riggs and Marcus Roberson, 
who had looked so good early in the sea-

son, were both burned on deep balls
Which is the real Gators’ pass defense?
  Chris Rainey and Jeff Demps were dom-

inant on the ground to start the year, high-
lighted by UF’s matchup with Kentucky, 
where the Gators recorded 405 rushing 
yards. Against Alabama, just seven days 
later, they ran for 15. 

How strong is the Gators’ rushing 
game?

  Through fi ve weeks, senior quarterback 
John Brantley was leading a consistent 

passing attack, but now he’s out with an 
ankle injury.

So what’s UF’s passing offense going to 
look like?

  Even with half of Florida’s games al-
ready in the books, there are signifi cantly 
more questions than answers. 

  But this weekend, facing a middling op-
ponent for the fi rst time, the true Gators 
will have a chance to start showing them-
selves. 

  Contact Greg Luca at gluca@alligator.org. 

GREG, from page 17

UF Volleyball

Ole Miss fi nally healthy
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